**Become a NASAA Signature Supporter!**

Signature Supporters are individuals and family foundations who invest in NASAA’s mission with an annual gift of $1,000 or more. When you join NASAA’s Signature Supporters, you become part of a community of core donors who help create long-term solutions for the arts in our country.

NASAA’s Signature Supporters play a tremendous role in NASAA’s ability to inform, advocate, influence and connect. This program allows NASAA to recognize those generous and inspiring donors who help us influence key decision-makers at the highest levels and transform government investment in the arts in our country.

### Informers

$1,000 - $2,499
- Recognition on the NASAA website, newsletter and at conferences

### Advocates

$2,500 - $4,999
- All of the above plus:
- Invitations to special donor events

### Connectors

$5,000 - $9,999
- All of the above plus:
- Periodic briefings via conference call from NASAA leadership

### Leaders

$10,000 - $14,999
- All of the above plus:
- Private event with CEO at NASAA’s national conference

### Innovators

$15,000 - $24,999
- All of the above plus:
- A visit from NASAA’s CEO to your community for private meeting

### Visionary

$25,000+
- All of the above plus:
- Personalized experiences to honor your visionary gift

Donors who give a combined total of $1,000 or more over one calendar year (January 1 – December 31) to NASAA qualify as Signature Supporters. Gifts may be made online at: www.nasaa-arts.org/support or by check or credit card to: NASAA, Attn: Laura Smith, 1200 18th St NW, Suite 1100, Washington, DC 20036.

For further information, contact Laura Smith at 202-347-7066.

There are many ways to support NASAA. For more information visit www.nasaa-arts.org/support